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Software is always the most important 
factor for these, and any other, DSG 
upgrade solutions. Over the years TVS 
Engineering developed unique DSG and 
Engine software to suit these applications. 
Our unique DSG software solutions make 
basically anything possible. Examples of 
special DSG software features for DQ500 
conversions: immobilizer solutions, 
boost on Launch Control features, torque 
capabilities up to 800Nm on stock clutch, 
8000RPM shifting, special racing modes 
etc.

The engine software is as important as 
the DSG software as this should not only 
control the engine correctly, but also needs 
to communicate to the gearbox correctly 
(the so called DSG precontrol). Even if the 
DSG software is perfect and the engine 
software is not as perfect as desired the 
gearbox will never run as it should. 

TVS Engineering developed unique engine 
software solutions for any application. 
Examples of special engine software 
features for DQ500 conversions are:  
MAP sensors conversion solutions for 
ME7 R32 Turbo vehicles(MAF elimination) 
with N75 boost control and DSG control 
calibrations up to 800Hp/1000Nm on the 
stock engine management systems. 

For more information please contact your 
TVS Engineering dealer or TVS Engineering 
directly: support@tvsengineering.nl

Software

wWw.tvsengineering.nl
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DQ500 CONVERSION 
 
Since 2005 TVS Engineering is the pioneer in developing DSG software and hardware 
solutions. Over the years we have been developing and further perfecting our DSG products. 
Currently we offer unique DSG & Engine software solutions, DSG racing clutches, DQ500 
conversions and DSG replacement parts.

On high power applications almost all VAG DSG gearboxes will have mechanical limitations 
resulting in a very limited lifespan and/or gearbox failure.  Even with our DSG racing clutches 
and unique DSG software solutions gearboxes will not withstand all power potential from 
true high performance engines. 

TVS is proud to be the first company in the world offering plug&play DQ500 upgrade 
solutions for all VAG DQ200, DQ250, DQ380 and DQ381 applications. These gearboxes 
can be found in all VAG DSG vehicles from 2004 up to 2018 (and onwards) with 1.8 to 3.6 L 
transverse installed engines. Most common applications: R32& R36 turbo vehicles, 2.0 TSI 
& TFSI high power vehicles etc. TVS Engineering is running DQ500 conversions for years 
already and even on R36 Bi-turbo solutions with outputs of 800Hp and close to 1000Nm no 
problems occur!

TVS OFFERS PLUG&PLAY DQ500 UPGRADE SOLUTIONS!  
  Maximum Torque Maximum Torque Mechanical
Gearbox model Stock clutch TVS DSG racing clutch  Gearbox limit
DQ200 400Nm NA 400Nm
DQ250  600Nm 750Nm 700Nm
DQ380  700Nm 850Nm 800Nm 
DQ381  700Nm 850Nm 800Nm
DQ500  800Nm 1000Nm >1000Nm

For the DQ250 transmission it is advisable to consider our DQ500 conversion over our 
racing clutch for torque levels above 650Nm. For the DQ380/DQ381 it is advisable 
consider our DQ500 gearbox conversion above 750Nm. For racing applications we always 
advise to run our DQ500 racing clutch above 700Nm.

Additional parts are required and available on request. For the most applications we offer 
full plug&play kits including all the necessary additional parts like flywheels, driveshafts, 
engine mounts, wiring adapters etc.
For the R32&R36 engines our basic DQ500 conversion kits includes custom bell housings 
and custom reinforced flywheels to suit these engines.

THE BASIC DQ500 
CONVERSION KIT CONTAINS:
+  New complete DQ500 gearbox incl. 

mechatronic and clutch
+ TVS DQ500 Conversion software 
+ Immobilizer solutions (if necessary)
+  Additional parts required and available 

on request. 

The DQ500 gearbox will handle up 
to 1000Nm without major issues!

MQB vehicles: immobilizer and component 
protection solutions available!

New: World’s first plug& play DQ500 
conversion kits available now!
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